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The chlorine nitrate molecule  ( ClONO2 )
5 atoms
9 normal modes
µa = 0.72(7) D
µb = 0.24(2) D
Takes part in several stratospheric processes:
ClO + NO2 + M   → ClONO2 + M
ClONO2 + HCl   → Cl2 + HNO3
ClONO2 + H2O   → HOCl + HNO3
Previous studies of vibrational satellites in rotational spectrum 
of  ClONO2:
g.s. and ν9: Müller et al., J.Mol.Spectrosc.
161, 363 (1997)
ν7 / 2ν9 dyad: Butler et al., J.Mol.Spectrosc.
213, 8 (2003)
ν7ν9 / 3ν9 dyad: Butler et al., J.Mol.Spectrosc.
220, 150 (2003)
Many other states:
R.A.H.Butler, PhD Dissertation, Ohio 
State University (2002)
E /cm−1
New, almost continuous 78-378 GHz spectrum: 
synthesizer 78-118 GHz spectrum combined with 118-378 GHz 
FASSST spectrum recorded on a cleaner sample.  Only 185.58-193.48 
GHz missing for technical reasons.
AABS package: Assignment and Analysis of Broadband Spectra 




lines σfit/kHz lines σfit/kHz
g.s. 2810 44.9  2119 40.7
v9=1 2523 47.9 2006 42.5
v6=1 1668 56.7 1233 68.1
(v5=1)/(v6=1,v9=1) 2274 68.8  979 66.8
This work

Summary of predictions loaded into AABS
Visibility of high-Ka lines of ν6 in the FASSST spectrum
For J=70 Ka=25 Erot= 616.7 cm-1
intensities 
Evib= 435.4 cm-1
Etot = Evib + Erot= 1052.1 cm-1
35ClONO2
Data distribution plots for measured ν6 transitions
The obs-calc differences from the final fit are plotted as a function of 
the lower state quantum numbers with symbol size proportional to the 
magnitude of the difference.  
Red circles are for obs-calc > 0.3 MHz 
Mirror-image perturbations in R-type transitions in the dyad
35ClONO2
Constants determined for 35ClONO2
Coupling constants for the ν5 /ν6ν9 dyad
The (v5 = 1) state belongs to A’ representation, while (v6 =1, v9 =1) belongs to  
A’’  representation of the Cs symmetry point group for ClONO2.
A’ ⊗ A’’ = A’’, which contains the species of Ra and Rb. Thus, the two states 
can couple via Coriolis interaction around both the a and b inertial axes, and the 
coupling Hamiltonian can be written as:
Only the vibrational energy difference and five coupling terms were sufficient to 
fit all transitions that could be assigned with confidence.
35ClONO2 37ClONO2
Distribution of mixing coefficients and data points
1 – Pmix
o.-c.
Perturbation induced hyperfine splitting
Ka = 3 aR0,1 transitions in 
(v6=1,v9=1)
Perturbation maximum is in the    
323,30 ← 313,29 transition
35ClONO2
Interstate transitions
The magnitude of hyperfine splitting in the two 
R-type interstate transitions is comparable to 
that for the nearby Q-type transition of the 
ground state
35ClONO2
The basis for assignment
Relative intensities 
Inertial defect ∆i = Ic – Ia – Ib (uÅ2)
Vibrational spacing ∆E (cm−1)
E /cm−1
Conclusions
Precise constants obtained for two new 
fundamentals, ν6 and ν5, for both 35Cl and 37Cl 
species of ClONO2
Information obtained on ν6 , ν9 and ν6ν9  
allows confident high-resolution simulation of 
the ν6 band in the infrared with its principal 
hot-band 
There is sufficient S/N in the FASSST 
spectrum to expect that several higher 
fundamentals at 700-800 cm−1 might be 
assignable once lower states are sorted out.
The triad 4ν9 / ν7 2ν9 / 2ν7 is next in line…
